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/£ ASQUITH’S THREATS MISFITS KITCHENEfTSIDEA1
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TO TENDER ADVICE TO THE CROWNg I
‘\ 1

PLEASE THE IRISHi > - *'

AFFAIR«* - V yo v
zDebate on the Veto Power 

#f the Lords Concludes 
Amid Uproar, Hisses and 

Cries of ‘Traitor.”

?ASoffcH t♦ y-i
iG^<’Despite the Minister's Explan

ations, Middlebro |nd 
Crothers Let Loose 

Some Strong 
Statements,

o'To Make Us Sleep Easier 
Nights, He Says — 
Future World's 

Peace by Force 
of Arms,

8 B r *i
i ACSfell8 J. zZfbe $1.00 MONSTROUS PRICE FOR

BUDGET, SAYS BALFOUR
ÿMt, .69

4rwear, 'tit * 
idld trim- 
garment» m

V/, %%V// f % 7LONDON, April 14.—Amid 
Intense excitement,* hardly paralleled 
since the Oladstonlan home rule dc- 
.bates, the house of commons to-night 
by majorities of 103. recorded Ha ap- 
provBl of Premier Asquith's resolu
tions dealing with the veto powers of 
the houâe of lords, and hearing the 

| declaration of policy for
carrying them into statutory effect.

Having formally introduced, amid 
toud cheeps, his supporter's bill em- 
Üf/ïy;“• resolutions, Mr. Asquith 
Wd that they were confronted by an 
exceptional and perhaps a unique 

The government’s exist
ence depended upon the passing 
of the resolutions into law. if the 
house of lords failed to accept or de? 
dined to consider their policy, the 
government would feel It their duty 
to advise the crown as to what steps 
were necessary to ensure their policy 
«•cetvlng Statutory effect.
Jf *iu“ n°< ,bc right, he continued, 
for him to disclose the terms

Vniea? the government 
fiiï* ,n a tuition to give
their policy statutory . effect they
woul.d «,th«r resign office or reooro- 
mend dissolution of parliament.

But in no case 
dissolution

OTTAWA, April 14.—An unprece- 1 
dented "sustained tirade of unwar
ranted assertions," was Hon. Frank

y/jof CHICAGO, April 14.—Lord Kitchener -» 
of Khartoum, was in the city for 90 
minutes to-day.

I On militarism the général spoke 
! guardedly, saying: "One must be care
ful when a thoughtless word might he 

1 wrongfully taken to mean something 
one did not intend it to.

"As to Canadas military future, I 
haven't visited Canada. I see no ag
gressiveness in the future, so far as 
Canada~ls concerned. • The little navy 
they are building up there is only that 
they may sleep a little easier o’nlghts. 
One rests better with a 'bobby' walk
ing around the square. I suppose they 
will some day begin to Increase- the 
army there—Just for the 'Ssttfereaeon.

"I see no reason that international 
peace should not continue from this 
very moment. One never knows, how- 
fiver, when something may stir up 
trouble and war does not often an
nounce Itself far In advance. It al
ways pays to keep one’s ‘powder dry.’"

"Is that an expression of England's 
military policy?” Lord Kitchener was 
asked.

“Well I should not put It that 
broadly. England is at peace with all 
the world, but our surest safeguard of 
peace is always to be ready. Until 
such time as some International agree
ment shall be reached, If such there be, 
England will be ready at all times to 
lend that influence toward peace- I 
think I may say that In a general way, 
without respect to my military posi
tion there."

Food Chief Peace Factor,
Asked what he considered the chief 

factor tending to international peace, 
the general replied : "Food. I think 
food is one of the first. - The Panama 
Canal has come Into the list now a* 
a new factor algo. The nation 'whose 
food supply Is cramped, os restless and 
Irritable. It wants iu expand. It 
wants what the other fellows have. It 
was a comfort to my heart as a peace 
loving man to see broad acres of food 
producing land In this country and to 
hear that Canada could duplicate It. 
The Panama Canal st move
America ever made. It will bring the 
east and the west closer together and 
be a big factor, not only in commerce, 
but In the country's military future.

“I wish I knew what the future would 
bring forth for the Paciflc."he saw.
"It Is gratifying to us that the canal 
I» being built at Panama, for that helps 
to simplify matters. But only by the 
movement of nations In the future can 
we tell what part the Pacific will than 
take In history.
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.39ny %m/ '///■y {’W'/7Oliver’s mildest characterization 
Mr. Bradbury’s four hours speech last 
night on alleged frauds on Manitoba 
Indians by government officiais- 

The discussion continued all to-day 
and to-night. On division Mr. Oliver 
was sustained by 107 to 07, the largest 
majority of the session. The Conser
vative whip was caught napping.

Where lands hcld-tiy Indians were 
not being used to their profit. It was 
policy to have them surrendered In 
exchange for money, Mr.Ollver argued.

The surrender of lands on 8t. Peter’s 
Reserve arose cut of attempts made 
to secure the title of whites and half- 
breeds who held the lands Individu
ally within the area occupied by the 
reserve. Chief Justice Howell, as com- 

, mlseioner to adjust the claims of the-

of v‘N
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" £•clearance 

we secu r- 
unusually
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lack, a few 4'11.00
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DR. JOAdyiM GÜINANK. V
Vwhites and half breeds, found affairs 

which made a surrender of the lands 
The terms of surrender

Golf .

WOMEN HISS PUES, TAFT 
FOU ANTI-SUFFRAGISM

.9 necessary.
were negotiated by him at from $4 to 
$17.60 per acre.

Mr. Bradbury interjected that the 
minister had Shown Ignorance all thru 
his speech. The members of the band 
had not signed the surrender, and

except iuch cond? His ^elr, at Suffrage Association lhMref oïîver "listed thll' the IndUui,
Convention, of Und.airable a2-

“ e.d"ÆX,.ï»““ Power- *!•** 0bH«. ”2Ua SS SX w,„,d
Balfour's Criticism ----------»----- without reference to any member of

; The premier'» «.e.—^ ‘ 7 wiauiKcnJ . , the house, that anyone wild said the
«Ln C f statement was Inter- WASHINGTON, April 14.—The presi- iand waa eold without nrnnnr adver-te Jitssa -sssLissaa:«

benches when be said xr.er a convention of women su«nt- tmi.'m'î'h* T"11 bf BUC"
-that he could not disclose the „ lsts, braving the danatr ts-nirhi nt ^ ® ^ open light of day. It was |f hi* intended advice to the K n^ faclnK 401 army of women who wm an extraordinary case, and extraordln* 

Mr. Balfour, leader of the o^sitfon. had the courage to JC ary
fose amid a considerable uproar and h 8 °P|nton and was .hissed. So great „„ „ mHarS.wF“Cta;
•aid that the premier’s lmDortant "aa throng that sought admlss.on W/ *• Middlebro (North Grey) 
Maternent represented the culmtoation to the h^1' that hundreds were, turned the transition was a blot upon 
of long negotiations with the av^_y' administration of the Interior depert-
party. The Nationalists had agreed „.Prefldent TaA was welcoming to mAt. Part of the land which.frad been 
to swallow the budget, their aver»mn Washington the delegates to «the con- »»!<* for $5 and $6 per Acre was sold-by 
♦ft whfrlt they had never conoeaiZr u, venfIon ot the American Woman Suf- the government for $20- per acre, and 
ortler to got home rule ’ ln . ffage Association. He had frankly told, other portions were assessed at $24.

the negotiations seemed to w™ them that he was not altogether in No public body, no provincial autiio-
hava left both parties rather sympathy with the «Urfrage movement rlty and not even the Town of Selkirk
than they were, and the T1® thouFht one °f the dangers in grant- bad petitioned for the sale, only 8. J,
he declared, wsa Daylne » ’ lng sufIrage t0 women, was that the Jackson, ex-M.P. tor Selkirk,
price for the budget. Then m 1 w women,as a whole, were not interested Mr. Middlebro produced à couple of
position had the oremler ri,^haat,,a ln '}• and that the power of the ballot patents, one of land purchased from u
c»wil put t ic a» far as women is concerned would be widow, another of lands bought from

The announcement month» v,.»™. CO’rh»°üt1i.by# lcas df?lra^le c,aas- an old resident, both illiterate,1 and 
hand, that to meet œrtom htm/Min2r M of tho convention hall echo- Ba!d that both declared they had not
conditions the govïrnm^t woûhf iû? , f?.™,‘nlne hlaae.8' whlch received the amount per acre men-
g«t what was nothing short dnfd,fdi, avr'F. a valve on a 8team en* | tloned in the documents. He drew the
Itruetlon of the constitution w»« he" ^Prcai^nt , conclusion that the Indian agent had
rond the Idea^ofTtrtvT ?ntortoln£ thehtald “Now and taken advantage of their lliteracy to

hwThoJ’glthf the premler- who must show yourselves capable of’ suf- : ^o^u. ‘«mooo hldhlb«n“got^"r 
Ht4l nought the Irish vote sut the nrtvp trsuse bv exprcisHne' that Hpo-mo Only $191,000 had been got for -he

55 d‘7'ty ot his office, and Its straint which is necessary bTthe con-" now^rem^n A
55 ♦«Piftions, of which he, ot all duct of government affairs by not hiss- „i?nly *1^’000 now a ned
F" men* PuFht. to be the custodian. lng.” Afterwards, he was heartily ap- ot tde ?unlv , _. ...

Redmond Tries to Flaht. plauded. Crothers’ Strong Words-
The speaker having adjourned the He then said: “In certain T. W Crothers (East Elglln) said It

hl)w. an uproarious scene ensued 8tatea- which have tried the waa Pliable to the minister’s f rien Jo 
There were hisses kkd cheers and experiment, states In the Rockv ln the houae to see the feeble argu- 
fTles of "dynamltard> "traitor" and Mountains where there is no great menta he had advanced. He quo’vd 
Mnrilar names. While Mr Redmond concentration of population to cope from the Indian Act to show that there 
the Irish leader, appeared to be trying with, equal suffrage has not been a | was no authority to make a patent of 
to reach a Conservative member who failure. It has not made, I think, any public lands to an unenfranchised In- 
hid used an offensive expression diatlnct difference, tho it Is possible to dlan. The transaction, he described as 
nothing serious occurred but the de- 8ay that 11 18 showing some improve- one of the most contemptible schemes 
•wnstrations were renewed In the loh- ment ln the conduct of public affaire, and. swindles. He did not know Chief 
M«, where the mem ben* emeclailv 1>ermlt me to *ay that the task before Justice Howell, but he did know mat 
the Nation lists, lingered ’ in excited you ,n establishing your political rights chief Justiceships granted by this ad- 
Hecusslon ntll the lights were »r- la not ln convincing the men, but ln ministration carried no guaranteeyfor 
tlngulshed * convincing your own class." v everyday common honesty. He was

The Irish members appeared to 1»> 011 as. O'Hara Cralgle gave a describing Mr. Oliver as guilty of the
bgMy pleased with Mr 01,1 rePort on church'work, Including most contemptible conduct, when Mr.
ttitement. " 8 work she had done In Toronto Tt-r-e , Fielding rose to a point of order and

are six million women wage-earners Mr. Crothers altered Ills statement» 
In the United States, thousands sup- and said It was the greatest breach of 
porting their families, while three- public trust ever brought against a; 
fifths of church members are women, government, already on the eve of 
Congressmen Rucker said that politi- moral bankruptcy and tottering to Its 
clans did not want the church or wo- faji. 
men, a strong argument why all

ï mbt _____________ churches should advocate woman’s
1» fjBO,RX,î- Australia, Anri I 14.— suffrage. Mrs. Chapman Catt is to be 

«•Premier Deaklns' own majority was spokesman to present the monster pe- 
'educed from 6000 to 360 In yeterday’s .tltlon-
“oor triumph, which has produced a I becretary Professor Peck . reported 
IWound sensation. While apparently raPld progress, with dozens of paid 
«ere was no great difference between worker* In the field, and everyone op- 
ff programs of the partir s, there was tlmlatlc ot near success.

* "‘«f divergence in prlncinie Labor- Flora MacD. Denison Is the fraternal
«•ere strong for concentration of pow. r~“m the Canadian Suffrage

in the federal government, while the Association.

ÿtTofdt1tâis7TSaî5d NEW LICENSE COMMISSIONER
“botax and industrial legislation on I _______
•jvanced lines is Inevitable. The first , Dr. Joachim Gulnâne Appointed to 
2?*]. of„ the Parliament with “new Fill the Vacancy,
wjftection as the policy, giving the : _______
fa!,* ot the tariff to those manu- : Dr. Joachim Gulnane. 104 Wllton- 

cturers only who pay higher wages, avenue, has been appointed license 
• be watched with Interest. commissioner for Toronto to fill the

vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Daniel Miller. •.

The news of his appointment reach
ed Dr. Gulnane late yesterday after
noon from the provincial secretjup's 
department. In view of the manyÇron- 
jectures which had 'been made In re- 

April 14.—The pr.-d to the eopnlntment this news 
•trtkh Of the employes of the Phlladcl- i will be a surprise to many, to no one

more than toe doctor himself.
The doctor Is of the most prominent 

Conservatives In the city. He graduat
ed from the University of Toronto In ;
1887, and Immediately started to prac
tice. in London. After five years In 
that city he camp to Toronto, where 
he ha* ever since been a prominent 

'practitioner.
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ATTACKED BY RIOTERS
.19ny

said
the <► "^*7"

hnw Dipturbaaqm at Chang-
m thiba, But No Lou of 
Life—British Guiiboâts 

To Rescue. ?

- atcij?RociT\uK xtuc.
natural products.-v*

'sh
WASHINGTON, D C., April 

14.—On leaving the 
House to-day, Senator 
was asked about the

White
Root

7

Central American Republic Suf
fers Great Damage From 

Succession of Upheav
als) But No Loss of 

Life Reported,

progress 
ln getting Canada and the Uni
ted States together for recipro
city.

"There 1» a tremendous

SHANGHAI. April H.-The Wes
leyan-China Inland Mission’rat Chang
sha, the capital of the Province of Hu
nan. was destroyed by rioter* to-day.'

The missionaries took refbge in the 
Yamcn, which the rioters subsequently 
attacked. There was no li 

Two British gunboa|s are hurrying 
up the Yang Kiang for the purpose of 
quelling the disturbance.

The outbreak Is attributed to the In
dignation of the natives at the action 
of the Chinese officials In cornering 
and exporting rice.

___ sen
timent all along the border of 
the two countries for recipro
city- ln natural products," he 
said. 'The time has passed for 
reciprocity in manufactured 
products.”

e* Navy In First Place.
"My Idea of the army and navy of 

the ruture Is that the navy must be 
of tlie first consideration. Either In 
defence or offence the navy must take 
the Initiative, but a nation will have 
to depend upon the army before It can 
whip another. 1

"My whole view of the future is one 
made peaceable by force of arms. Even 
with an International agreement for 
peace, some force must exist to pun
ish offenders."

Hundreds of persons, chiefly English
men, c’rowded the station platform 
when Lord Kitchener arrived and gaVe
three ebeers.

- »ot Ufa

v
SAN JOSE, April 14—A series of 

earthquakes, varying In intensity has 
swept over Costa Rica during the part 
24 hours, doing vast damage, the ex
tent of which can only 
mated at more thin $1,000,00».

So far, there has been

i to be dig
it Austrian 
i gold stlp- 
ern, at the MILIEU BILL COMPROMISE 

LIMITS tENCmOFMEETS
:

g now be eetl-lOc-each. 
1, for 15c.

Three Torontonians Are at the Sceno 
of Trouble.

J. S. Helmer, secretary of the China 
Inland Mission, had had no intimation 
of the disturbance yesterday after
noon. The Wesleyan and China Inland 
Mission, he stated, were two distinct 
missions. The Mission of Yale Uni
versity also labored In Changsha. The 
Wesleyan Mission had five or six work
ers, while the China Inland had 11 
missionaries distributed In several 
stations. Including Dr. and Mrs. Keller 
(Toronto),; R. K. Veryard (England), 
Miss^TIlley (Toronto), and seven Ger
man workcri.

Changsha, the capital of the Prov
ince of Ülunan, Is situated on the 
Slang-KJâng, 50 miles south of Its em
bouchure in ;Lake Tong-Ting-Hu. It 
Is a /eat of silk Industry and Is the 
home of thé famous College of Yolo. 
The popula^on is estimated at 300,000.

if no report of 
loss of life, but the people ln the citl s 
are panic-stricken, and are abandon
ing their homes for the hillsides.

In all there have betS more than .10 
shocks, ten of these occurring between 
12 o'clock last night and 3 o'clock thl» 
morning. Property In San Jose to the 
value of several hundred thçusaid 
dollars has been destroyed, but It i> 
feared that It will total far more than 
this, as the vibrations of the earth 
have not yet ceased.

To-day the government ordered ». 
suspension of general business until 
such time as safety Is .assured. The 
banks and public Institutions have 
been closed and trade and commerce 
are at a standstill.

ifen, for 10c Seven Days Twice a Year With 
B*okies—Other Provisions Sim

ilar to Original Proposal.
r 10c each, 
en, for 7c
>*—

35c dozen, 
c, for 30c,

ATTEMPTEB SUICIDE
S r Youth Shot Himself, Leaving a Note 

Behind Him.

i Frederick Jewel. 157 BcrkCley-street, 
shot himself, probably, fatally, throe- 
quarters of a mile mit of Newmarket, 
Ont., last night at 8.40 o'clock. A note 
found on him rays: "Driven out by 
Boss Chisholm and man Fraser.” He 
received medical attendance. .

William Chisholm, baker, of 342 Hist 
Queen-streot, employer of Jewel, said 
the boy went to him at noon yester
day and asked for Kb money. No rea
son was assigned for the «udden de
sire to leave, said ChUholrn, and he 
has not the faintest Idea why the boy 
tried to kill himself. Chisholm ex
pected to See the boy come back at 
any moment and ask to be taken on 
again. ' 4

When told that one of the reason* 
suggested was that the boy had been 
teased by the other employes of the 
bakery, Chisholm said that Jewel w:i* 

teaser himself. The hoy had been In 
his employ for five years. Jewel was a 
little queer at times, said C'hl*holm. 
In most ways lie was a bright boy, 

Frederick Jewël. father of the bov, 
has been In the General Hospital for 
the past four weeks.

A RETROSPECT.

8 OTTAWA, April 14—(Special)—After 
a conference this evening between sup
porters of the Miller anti-race-track 
gambling bill and representatives of 
the horse racing associations, a com
promise was effected, and'it Is exceed
ingly probable that the bill, as pro
posed to be amended, will go thru this 
session.
iJtaWtoTanÆ racethmeSTof ,Thf, ^ eveni"* i"«

seven days duration will be allowed alarm^bu^^liter ^'"“a 
twice each year, and bookmakers will a*arm' )u 1 later théy became much 
be allowed to attend durlngthT time vlolent and even the staunchest
the meetings are in progress. buildings were shaken to their very

The negative provisions of the bill foundation», 
are that no new race tracks will be . In eral Instances weaker build- 
permitted, no hand book men will be lnM wcre Part ally wrecked and màny 
allowcd to operate, and there must P"aona were slight^ Injured, 
be no tipsters, no poolrooms, no new*- , Communication between the various 
paper advertisements of tips, and To ^ be/n interrupted, and de-
tranemlssion of news for handbook t8,Is ot th® da|nage done at these 
purposes by wire. Places are (lacking. -

Except arrangements regarding the rn.ta 
length of meetings, and the presence i-hin**renuhiiêji0,?n-T”T n°. 
ot bookmakers, the bill will be Identl- A^® c,1'
cal wrth the Miller bill. the Carrlbean. ?ea ,‘1

the Pacific, between the republics of
Nicaragua and Panama. The Inhabi
tants are chiefly the descendants of 
Spaniards from GaHcla. Coffee Is the 
most Important export, with" the ba
nana and cocoa lndurtries both de
veloping. San Jose Is the capital and 
I* ln the Interior. The area Is 18,400 
square miles, »nd the population num
bers about 350,000.

gic, for 39c

g THE AUSTRALIAN TURN-OVER
kbor Party Have a Radical Policy— 

Déakin’s Close Call.

5, for 49c

0, for 59c
g0, for 75c lastHon. A. B. Aylesworth, the 

speaker, vigorously defended Justice 
Howell. He felt sure that Mr, Cro
thers. upon reconsideration, would be 
Inclined to retract his statements.

es
[ 75c each. 
66c eacli. 

95, for 35c

. *
65TH REGTÏ MAY GO TO PARIS

Rudolphe Forget Offers to Defray 
Expenses, If——

8
1

U.S. Steel Trust 
Increases Wages

'i
pach.
tic. MONTREAL, April 14.—(Special.)—

The statement was made to-day in 
military circles that Honorary Colonel 
Rodolphe Forget,M.P., of'the 65th Regi
ment (French-Canadlan) will take the 
whole regiment of 500 men to London- 
and Paris; also, that while here, en 
route for the qld land, the Queen's 
Own Rifles of Toronto will be the 
guests of the 65tl),

There was some talk of a civic re
ception, but the'colonel of the Queen's 
Own expressed 
ceptlon b#”'th
Montreal. Gordon Cameron, aged 16, of 179 Lis-

Mr Forgefs offer Is conditional. If gar.etreet, rode his bicycle Into an 
Lleut.-Col. Isabelle's regiment can be automoblle at the corner of Devon- 
got into perfect shape, and If the bojT. Fhlre.plePe and Hoskln-avenue at 6.43 
will attend their drill, the trip will _,_ht and ianded 
come ott. He says, however, that ho the road. sustaining^ a fracture of tho 
docs not fear a comparison of the S6th skull whlch may result fatally, 
band with the best military musical 
organizations in the French army, that 
of the Guarde Republlco, of course, ex
cepted.

I '
a225,000 Employes Will Be Affected, 

and Pay Rolls Will Have an Ad
dition of $9,000,000.

NEW YORK. April 14.—Substan
tial Increases ln wages by the sub
sidiary companies of the United- 
State* Steel Corporation will soori 
be announced, to become effective 
May r, It was officially stated here 
to-day.

The proposed Increase will apply 
to a large majority of the corpora
tions 225,000 employes and In round 
ligures will Increase the pay rolls 
of the steel corporation by about 
$9,000,000 annually.

n, for 10c

MAY HAVE FATAL RESULT39c.
hi. for 39c. 
lular $2.05 jYouth Has Skull Fractured In Colli

sion With Motor.| PHILADELPHIA STRIKE SETTLED a preference for a re
ts brother soldiers ofbiar $2.55

•toggle Which April 15, 1814.—The "Prince Regent." 
58 gins, and the "Princess Charlotte,” 
42 guns, were launched at Kingston.

A printing press fcjr upper Canada 
was purchase at Ogsdenburg, for £84 7s 
6d., to replace the one dentrdyed by the 
Americans at York In 1813.

April 15, 1814.—Mr. Roebuck, ln the 
Imperial Parliament, moved for a se
lect committee to enoulre Into the 
political conditions of the Canada*, 
adding that these province», In con
sequence of continuous bad govern
ment, are 
revolt.

Began Two Months 
Ago is Ended.

.56 dozen,
$

.10 dozen, Philadelphia. DISASTER IN QUEBECon hie head on

2JJ? Rapid "Transit Co., which began 
*“■ ». was settled to-night.

.-T™' terms of the settlement have 
r? yftt been made public,, but it Is 
'« they Include many of the features 

-Wie-1® pror<<>s»l made thru Mayor Rey- 
on March 20,‘ when the company 

•«rfted to take back all theWrikers and 
j j® guarantee them $2 a day until reg- 

runs could be secured for them, 
f?* t'ases of the 174 men whose dis- 
J*rge precipitated the strike on Fel>. 

.to will be submitted to arbitration.

living in dread.

Score of Workmen Burled Beneath 
Tons of Earth.The boy was riding northward out 

of the University of Toronto grounds 
at a fair rate of speed. The automo
bile was running eastward, close to the 
sidewalk, on Hoekln-avenue. The fence 
obstructed the view and neither hoy 
nor driver of the machine saw each 
other. As there Is but little more than

QUEBEC, Que.i April 14.—(Special.) 
—News was received this evening fromA PALACE OF JUSTICERose and 

are china, 
fis In new-

AT LEAST THREE DEAD IN WRECK St. Alphonse, Saguenay County, of a 
bad accident, this afternoon, on the 
llrçe of the Ha Ha Bay Hallway, three- 
mile* from St. Alphonse.

While blasting In an earth dump, the 
man working the batttry did not give 
the working men sufficient time to get 
out of the way. 
with terrific force, burying some twen
ty men, mostly foreigners, under a 
huge pile of earth and rock. Up to a 
late hour to-night, ten men had been 
taken out, two of (hem dead, and three 
seriously Injured.

Likelihood of Fine New Structure for 
Ottawa- _*»■

OTTAWA. April'14.—(Special.) — A 
palace of justice at Ottawa is contem
plated.
Simcoe) asked Hon. Wm. Pugsley If

_______ the supreme court was to be put In
LONDON, April H.-Waldorf-Astor the new government building. The 

has offered the National Association minister said no, but added that tho 
for the Prevention of Consumption a Judges liked the present site, and the 
• -n/'Me-iiiv ’’"•"Imiied sum to carry on Idea had occurred that a building 

*. ...... to undergo » similar the light against tuberculosis- Wal- might be erected upon it to accommo- front page among the evening papers
di-IT» ®n<®' and 1 am living ln actual I uor/ Aston is the son of Wm. Waldorf date the supreme court, the exchequer of Toronto. It Is bright, big and blr- chad's Hospital. Dr. J. F. Uren at- 

*ad °[ Halley's comet." j Aston. court, ai^l the railway commission. ling. tended the boy at the hospttaL

.ln a state approaching ojjeoSPOKANE, Washington, April 14. —
Three are dead, a dozen or more In- .... K _
Jured, and it Is feared six or eight the width of the slde^lk between the
StàStti r?v.s

limit» ' found that the boy needed a doctor,
■ and went after one.

In the meantime a medical student 
examined the boy, and found • he was 
seriously Injured, and hailed another 
automoblle, taking him to St. Mi

ld 4.75. 
*16.94).

Ircelain, of 
fit-orations.

-»

TO FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS It Helps In Business.
Being well groomed and well cloth

ed helps a whole lot In the daily strug- 
The mine exploded i gle for bread. Your hat is a particular 

•thing about your costume, and lt‘* 
worth paying some attention to. Get a 
hat with a record ; a hat that you » 
know to be right ln style and quality. 
The Dlneen Company handle only suc'i 
goods. Tbev are sole Canadian agents ' 

Chief Engineer Ladistls Gagne is for Henry Heath of London and Dun- 
burled In the detrls lap of New York.

Haughton Lennox (SouthWaldorf Astor Offers English Associa- 
tion an Unlimited Sum.

M
A Toronto woman was yesterday 

■"Srh'-a.-rj to say;
, Fa* thru the 'Frisco earthquake 
. * bevir wish

GREAT FRONT PAGE-soooe
This Toronto Dally News has the best
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New Member of 
The License Board
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